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‘You open their minds’: Why France
moved their women’s football academy
away from Clairefontaine

 1 By Lindsay Sarah Krasnoff Jun 27, 2019

France’s Delphine Cascarino is recognized for her speedy wing play, the fact
that she is the twin sister of fellow footballer Estelle and her love for her
hometown club, Lyon. It is also notable, but less widely known, that she is one
of the first members of France’s women’s team, Les Bleues, to pass through the
country’s famed National Institute of Sport, Expertise and Performance
(INSEP), where many of the country’s Olympians train but also where elite
teenage athletes in most sports disciplines complete their schooling and sports
training.

For generations, another institution, Clairefontaine, has been famous for
turning out elite French soccer players from Nicolas Anelka to Kylian Mbappe,
and the seeds of the French Football Federation (FFF)’s women’s program at
INSEP were initially planted at the famous academy, in a leafy complex some
26 miles southwest of Paris.

Former France international and Olympique Lyonnais féminin midfielder
Camille Abily was an early pupil. She completed her academic studies while
training with some of the country’s best coaches at Clairefontaine from 2001 to
2005.

“In the early 2000s, women’s soccer wasn’t really developed in the clubs,” said
Abily, explaining why Clairefontaine became a hub for the women’s game
under the oversight of the FFF. The system was set up as a miniature boarding
school of sorts. Players lived and trained on-site but attended classes at a nearby
high school. Most returned home to their families on weekends and holidays.
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“The level was very high, and it allowed me to progress,” said Abily, who later
became one of Les Bleues’ top-five all-time goal scorers.    

The days were long and packed with classes and training sessions. And there
were other benefits to being at Clairfontaine, like the chance to meet senior
France internationals when they arrived to prepare for their own matches.

“It was really great to see (Zinédine) Zidane,” Abily said. 

In this way, the girls at Clairefontaine were very much part of the French soccer
family. And yet, as the only teenagers in residence on the campus in the woods,
they were also fairly isolated. There was, and remains, no residential
counterpart for boys of the same age, who are developed through the youth
academies of France’s professional clubs.   

That’s why Clairefontaine’s girls’ section was relocated to INSEP, the nation’s
elite sports campus located in the Bois de Vincennes on Paris’ eastern outskirts,
in 2014. Cascarino became one of the first to enroll that October.

“It allowed me to see other things,” she recently said of the INSEP experience
on Bros. Stories, a media platform popular with French athletes. “It was like I
changed clubs but came back every weekend to play with Lyon. It’s really good
to leave Lyon a little bit, to know other sports, other people.”

It was the emphasis on opening young soccer players to new experiences that
was at the heart of the move from Clairefontaine to INSEP, according to
Didier Brasse, the director of the national girls’ soccer training program, known
as the Pôle France Féminin du football.

“You open their minds because they are inside the big training camp,” he said in
an interview. “It’s very rich, the contact the girls have with all the different
athletes. You don’t find that you’re in a prison where you only speak about
football, in a forest outside of civilization. Instead, you go to school with
basketball players, track and field athletes, so you feel like you’re in a village.”
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Life at INSEP is fairly self-contained. Students from different sports live
together in the dormitory building, with resident adult advisors on hand. They
eat together in the cafeteria where menus are compiled by certified nutritionists
to ensure their young charges are getting enough nutrients to support their
rigorous training lifestyles. They attend classes together in the INSEP school
building, study together and prepare to pass their baccalaureate exams, the
equivalent of a high school diploma, all on campus.

Mixed into all of this are dedicated training sessions for each sports section
located at INSEP, with relevant treatments and medical supervision on site.    

Alice Pinguet, 16, is one of the girls currently in residence at INSEP. The
Parisi-region native has been playing the sport for more than a decade, but
when offered the choice between attending INSEP or the Paris Saint-Germain
youth academy, she opted for the “land of champions,” as INSEP is often
called.

“It’s more structured,” the budding goalkeeper said of her decision. “The school,
the soccer, it’s all here. I think that it was better.”   

A teammate, 17-year old Laurette Troncin, agreed. 

“We all live together in the same place and have the same daily rhythm,” the
Réunion native said of INSEP. “Everything is here for us to succeed, both at
school as well as at sports.”   

The girls interact with the divers, water polo players, gymnasts and other
athletes in their classes, effectively becoming immersed in the French Olympic
training family.

Getting into INSEP isn’t easy. Pinguet and Troncin were among the eight girls
admitted to Brasse’s program two years ago after a rigorous selection process.   

Each spring, some 50 to 60 girls across France and its overseas territories are
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Each spring, some 50 to 60 girls across France and its overseas territories are
invited to participate in tryouts at Clairefontaine for entrance into the Pôle
France Féminin. From this group, 10 to 15 are invited to extend their tryouts by
a week at INSEP, where eight are ultimately selected for admission the
following academic year.   

It’s a pressure-filled process, and Brasse emphasized that those selected are not
just the best players but also those whose parents and home club are willing to
work with the INSEP staff to ensure success.

“If we have problems with one of the three, it can be catastrophic,” he said.   

Similar to the program’s previous iteration at Clairefontaine, the soccer players
return home on weekends to spend time with their families and play with their
local teams.

According to Brasse, 50% of his players hail from the greater Paris region, a
phenomenon that mirrors a similar trend on the boys’ side.

Then there are players like Troncin, who only goes home during longer
vacation periods given the vast distances involved.

While for some players being so far away from their families can be difficult,
for others that isn’t the toughest aspect.   

“The hardest thing is that after classes and training, you’re really tired,” she
said.   

A recent Tuesday in early June, before classes recessed for the summer, provided
a window into a typical day. The girls were in class from 7:45 a.m. until 10:35,
then trained with Brasse and his staff for 90 minutes on one of the three soccer
fields at INSEP (on other days, they may spend this time in the weight room
instead). After lunch in the INSEP cafeteria, they had another two hours of
classes from 2:15 to 4:15 p.m. and followed that with a second training session,
dinner and study time.   

“For me,” Troncin said, “the hardest part is that you have to stay focused, even
when tired. If you miss your objectives, then it’s difficult.”   

Brasse acknowledged that he kept the young athletes extremely busy.

“They have few hours of rest, they travel,” he said, “but they don’t really have
leisure time.”   

Such dedication and commitment, however, often translates onto the soccer
field. 

“This is the highest level,” he said of the INSEP experience. “To be a success,
you have to be really involved. You have to be very, very motivated to be here.”   

Oftentimes that motivation has meant more than just finding opportunities to
play and the mental wherewithal to do so at the highest levels. It has also
meant confronting long-held cultural attitudes about which sports women and
girls should play, and what to make of those who play soccer.   
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instead). After lunch in the INSEP cafeteria, they had another two hours of
classes from 2:15 to 4:15 p.m. and followed that with a second training session,
dinner and study time.   

“For me,” Troncin said, “the hardest part is that you have to stay focused, even
when tired. If you miss your objectives, then it’s difficult.”   

Brasse acknowledged that he kept the young athletes extremely busy.

“They have few hours of rest, they travel,” he said, “but they don’t really have
leisure time.”   

Such dedication and commitment, however, often translates onto the soccer
field. 

“This is the highest level,” he said of the INSEP experience. “To be a success,
you have to be really involved. You have to be very, very motivated to be here.”   

Oftentimes that motivation has meant more than just finding opportunities to
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girls should play, and what to make of those who play soccer.   

As recently as 20 years ago, stereotypes prevailed that soccer was too masculine
a sport, and too physical, for women. Many former French internationals who
grew up in the 1980s were criticized on the basis of their femininity or sexuality
for daring to play soccer.

Even Toncin and Pinguet are no strangers to these comments. 

“It’s boys who say it, and the girls a little bit, too,” Pinguet said of the tomboy
stereotype. “But not the boys who I played with. They accepted me.”

The rapid changes in French society’s attitudes and acceptance of women who
play soccer since 2011, Les Bleues’ breakout World Cup year, are helpful, both to
the program as well as to the individual girls themselves.     

Today, Brasse noted, there are many more girls who opt to play soccer as their
preferred sport. 

“Before, girls would often choose basketball or handball as the sport they
wanted to play,” he said. “If you weren’t good enough, then you played soccer.
Now, a young girl can choose between all of these sports.”  

Soccer is no longer seen as the sport of last resort, and this helps create a larger
pool of potential elite players for the system, players who are faster, more
technically adept and more physical in their play than even 10 years ago.    

That’s why this summer’s World Cup, held on home soil, holds so much
promise. For Pinguet, the tournament is helping to ignite more interest in the
game. 

“Women’s soccer is growing,” she said. “More and more people are watching it,
even the young players.”

Greater interest can translate into greater resources and opportunities,
especially at the professional level. Once she finishes her studies at INSEP,
Pinguet hopes to become a professional goalkeeper.  

Toncin pointed out that the World Cup has already generated huge media
interest, and she has eagerly watched her idol, France captain Amandine Henry
(herself a product of the Pôle France Féminin program when it was at
Clairefontaine).

“We’ve all watched the French games in the theater and profited from being
together,” she said of how the tournament helped create a certain bond among
the INSEP soccer players. “It was a good ambiance.” 

Brasse hopes that his players will get more from the tournament than
inspiration for a career and a sense of community. He wants the competition to
whet their appetites.  

“I hope they see the level of play at the World Cup and they think: What is my
level now and what do I need to do to get to that level? I hope they’ll think
about it.” 
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